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to notice the difference,, and tlie young cow-
bird, being larger, secures most of the food
intended for the true children. Sometimes,
however, the yellow warblers and other small
birds recognize the presence of the intruding
egg and abandon the nest or seal it over and
build another upon the top of the old one,
rejecting not only the strange egg but all of
their own, as well. From its peculiar habit
of making no nest, the cowbird is sometimes
called the lazy bird. There are usually more
males than females in a flock.
COW'ITCH, COWHA&E, or COW'AGE,
the hairs of the pods of certain pod-bearing
plants which grow in the East and West
Indies. The hairs are stiff and brittle, with
finely serrated tips, which enables them easily
to penetrate the skin, where they produce an
intolerable itching.
COW PAE'SNTP, a large, coarse plant
of the parsley family, that grows to a height
of from three to six feet and bears hand-
some leaves and large clusters of small white
flowers. Though rather striking in appear-
ance, the cow parsnip becomes a troublesome
weed if allowed to grow in damp soil near
the water. There are a number of different
species, but none is especially valuable,
though one or two are used for fodder or as
a substitute for celery.
COWPEA, a pod-bearing plant widely
distributed in temperate and tropical regions,
of value as a forage plant and also be-
cause it has the power of renewing the soil.
This is due to the fact that it gathers free
nitrogen, from the air, in the manner of
clover. The cowpea shows great variation of
habit and appearance, and appears in creep-
ing, bushy and tall and erect forms. It is
grown extensively in the Southern United
States, where it is fed green to stock and
also made into hay and ensilage. Cowpea
pods are considered an excellent fattening
food for young pigs.
COWPENS, battle Off the, a battle of
the American Revolution, fought in Spar-
tansburg County, S. C., near King's Moun-
tain, January 17, 1781. The English force
of 1,100 under Tarleton was opposed by a
thousand Americans tinder Morgan and
other partisan leaders. The British, army
was attacked on both flanks simultaneously,
and the whole force, with the exception of
270, was captured or killed. The Amer-
icans lost but twelve killed and sixty-one
wounded.
 COWPEB, william (1731-1800), an
English poet, the author of several beau-
tiful and familiar hymns. He lost his mother
when he was but six year old, and was placed
at a school in Hertfordshire, from which,
on account of rough treatment from one of
his schoolmates, he was removed when ten
years of age.
He left Westminster School at eighteen
and was then apprenticed for three years
to a solicitor, and at the expiration of his
service he took chambers in the Middle
Temple. In 1754 he was called to the bar.
The interest of his family procured for him
the post of clerk to the House of Lords; but
having to appear for examination at the
bar of the House, his nervousness was such
that on the very day appointed for the ex-
amination he resigned the office and even
attempted suicide. Soon afterward he be-
came insane, and from December, 1763, to
June, 1765, he remained under the care of
Doctor Cotton at Saint Albans. The skill
and humanity of that gentleman restored him
to health, and he went to live in Hunt-
ingdon.
Here Cowper became acquainted with
Mr. and Mrs. Unwin, in whose house he
lived for some time. When Mr. Unwin died,
Mrs. Unwin moved with the poet to Olney,
where she carefully tended him through a
second attack of his malady. In 1776 he
commenced a poem on the Progress of Error,
which he followed by three other poems,
Truth, Table Talk and Expostulation.
These, with some others, were published in
a volume in 1782. One of his friends, Lady
Austen, suggested The Task, which on its
publication in 1785 made Cowper famous.
It had a real effect in helping to bring into
poetry a spontaneity and a feeling for nat-
ural beauty, in contrast to the artificiality
of most of the poetry of the eighteenth cen-
tury. The Diverting History of John Gilpin,
by which Cowper is perhaps best known,
is also due to the suggestion of Lady Austen.
The translation of Homer, begun in 1784,
occupied him for the next six years, and was
published in 1791. He removed during its
progress from Olney to Weston. In the be-
ginning of 1794 he was again attacked with
insanity, Cowper's Olney Hymns, pub-
lished in 1779, include such well-known
songs as Oh! for a Closer Walk with God,
God Moves in a Mysterious Way and There
is a Fountain Filled with Blood.

